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This paper considers a multi-period capacity adjustment problem for remanufacturing a product with a limited 
lifecycle. Product returns constitute a demand for remanufacturing capacity.  Utilizing sales history, the problem is 
to determine a capacity expansion and contraction policy that maximizes the expected net revenue from 
remanufactured products minus all the capacity-related costs. We assume that when the returns surpass the available 
capacity levels then it is required to expand capacity to meet the shortage on an emergency basis. Using a Markov 
decision process, we formulate the current capacity level and the current number of items sold but not yet returned 
as the state variable. We describe a simple optimal policy of capacity expansion and contraction for the single period 
using properties of K-concave functions. The policy consists of threshold values and target levels that depend on the 
number of items yet to be returned.  
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1. Introduction 
Remanufacturing is becoming prevalent for many industries as a solution to reduce the environmental impact. In 
addition, remanufacturing returned products not only reduces the amount of new material consumption but also 
compensates for the costs of taking back products, which may be required by legislation. Many studies have shown 
that remanufacturing is a value-added business [7, 8]. However, management of the remanufacturing operations is 
more complex than traditional manufacturing operations due to the uncertainty in timing and amount of future 
returns [7]. Managing remanufacturing operations in the presence of uncertainty requires high investments because 
additional labor and machines are required [8]. Thus, to be successful in the business of recovering value from used 
products, it is imperative for manufacturers to plan for future availability in an optimal way. Particularly, since it is 
difficult to estimate the amount of future returns, additional resources must be available to mitigate some of the risk 
inherent in an irregular stream.  However, carrying too much capacity should be avoided because it creates 
unnecessary investment in unused capacity that potentially lowers profit. Nevertheless, if we fail to have enough 
capacity, we lose an opportunity to earn profit from processing all the future returns due to limited capacity. This 
research attempts to develop the optimal remanufacturing capacity adjustment policy by utilizing past sales 
information. 
 
This paper studies a problem of managing capacity for remanufacturing a product with a limited lifecycle. The 
formulated model uses information about past sales and the current number of items outstanding in the market to 
estimate the future returns. Product returns constitute a demand for remanufacturing capacity. The problem is to 
determine an optimal policy for capacity expansion and contraction over a fixed planning horizon that maximizes 
the expected net revenue from processing items returned minus all the capacity-related costs. In each period, the 
capacity decision must be made prior to observing the actual returns. When the returns surpass the available capacity 
then it is required to expand capacity to meet the shortage on an emergency basis.  
 
We model the sales that change over time according to the product life cycle stages. The geometric distribution is 
chosen to represent the time from sale to return of the units or the number of periods that the units spend with 
customers. The memoryless property of the geometric distribution allows the characterization of the number of 
returns in a given time interval as a binomial random variable. We formulate this problem as a finite horizon 
Markov decision process. The goal is to determine a simple optimal policy for the capacity decisions using dynamic 
programming and properties of K-concave functions. This paper presents the first step toward that goal, namely, 
establishing the form of the policy for the last period in the planning horizon. In the following section the model 
formulation is presented. Section 3 describes the single period results. Finally, we summarize the results and 
describe the future work.  
 
2. Model formulation 
Let the decision epoch t  denote the beginning of the tht period, }1,...,2,1{ -Î Tt  where T  represents the end of the 
study horizon. Let 1,...,2,1: -= TtSt be the number of items sold during the 
tht period. We assume that the 
distribution of product sales during the tht  period is known and at time t, the realizations of sales are known for 
periods 1,...,2,1 -T . The sales over the life of a product are described by the classical product life cycle curve or the 
bell-shaped curve [2, 4, 12].  We assume that the times from sale to return of the units or the times that the units 
spend with customers are independent and identically distributed random variables having a geometric distribution 
with parameter p . That is, the probability mass function is  
,...2,1,)1()( 1 =-= - vppvg v where 10 << p . (1) 
Let 1,...,2,1: -= TtN t  denote the number of items returned during the 
tht period.  
We determine a simple optimal policy for the capacity decisions in a Markov decision model.  Let ),( tt yx be the 
state variable where tx  represents the available capacity at the beginning of the 
tht period and ty  denotes the 
number of items sold but not yet returned, i.e., the number of items outstanding in the market at the beginning of the 
tht period. At each decision epoch the decision is to choose the amount of capacity expansion or contraction tu . We 
assume that capacity expansion and contraction occurs instantaneously and the decision must be made before 
observing the actual returns during the tht period.  To ensure a nonnegative capacity level at any decision epoch, we 
require tt xu -³ . In our model, capacity is considered as an upper limit on the number of returns that can be 
remanufactured during the tht period. Furthermore, we assume that if the returns surpass the available capacity, then 
additional capacity must be introduced to satisfy the deficit in demand. Therefore, capacity transitions follow: 
 },max{1 tttt Nuxx +=+  (2) 
where 00 ºx  and 00 ºN . The number of items that were sold but not yet returned at the beginning of the 
tht period can be determined by 
tttt NSyy -+=+1  (3) 
where 00 ºy  and 00 ºS . Because of the memoryless property of the geometric distribution, the distribution of the 
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The timeline of events in the model is as follows: At the beginning of period t , we have capacity level tx  available 
and observe an amount of items still outstanding in the market ty . Using such information, the decision is to 
determine the capacity level tu   to process the returns, tN , and if the number of the returns exceeds the adjusted 
capacity level then the deficits will be satisfied by the emergency expansion.  We focus on a situation where the 
resale value of the remanufactured products decreases over time; therefore, all available returns will be processed 
and sold at the end of period t .  
 
From the distribution of the number of items sold tS  and the binomial distribution of the random variable tN , the 
transition probabilities between the values of ),( tt yx  at consecutive decision epochs can be described by 
considering two cases.  Let jyix tt == , ,and ku t = . In the first case, enough capacity is guaranteed; i.e.,  
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In the second case, enough capacity is not guaranteed; i.e., jki <+ .  Then, we have  
   )()(),( 11 nlSPlNPnjylxp ttttt +===+== ++ , jlki £<+ and 
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One can verify that these expressions define a valid conditional probability distribution for each case. 
Let tr  be the unit net revenue from selling a remanufactured item during the 
tht period. Because we assume that we 
















uc  (5) 
where 1a is the unit cost of expanding capacity )0( 1 ³a , 1b is the unit cost of reducing capacity )0( 1 £b and aK is the 
fixed overhead cost charged for capacity expanded (assume 0>aK and 1aKa > ). Note that we assume that the 
salvage value of the capacity from contraction is smaller than labor costs. Maintenance cost is defined as 
)(),( 3 ttttm uxauxc += where 3a  is the unit overhead cost associated with maintaining production 
capacity )0( 3 >a . Shortage cost is defined as 













wd   
and ),0max()( ww º+ . The multiplier 4a is the unit shortage penalty of capacity )0( 4 ³a where 4aK s > and sK is 
the fixed penalty cost when an emergency expansion is taken to serve the excess demand )0( >sK . 
In addition to the earlier requirements on the cost parameters, we further assume the following conditions: 11 ba > , 
314 aaa +> , 031 >+ ab and 314 aba +> . First, it is more expensive to expand capacity than to contract it. 
Second, it is more economical to increase capacity and maintain a high level of capacity than to react to shortage. 
Third, the capital reclamation of capacity is less than the maintenance cost of the current capacity. From the first and 
second conditions, the last inequality is true. 
Let ),( ttt yxV  denote the maximum expected discounted profit for the )( tT -  remaining periods given that at the 

















for 1,2,...,2,1 --= TTt  with 0),( ºTTT yxV . 
By introducing the variable ttt uxz += , the optimal expected discounted profit for the remaining periods when 
starting at period t  with state ),( tt yx and with decision tu  for the expansion, maintaining current capacity, and 





































































ttttttt yndKyndznazayzL )()()()( 43 . 
The function )( ttt yzL represents the expected maintenance and shortage cost, and recall that )( tt ynd represents the 
return distribution in period 1,...,2,1, -= Ttt . 
 
3. Single period problem 
In previous research, Aneja and Chaouch [1] considered a capacity expansion model with the assumption of 
emergency expansion.  Given an initial capacity level, the problem is to find a decision policy that minimizes the 
expected discounted costs. The problem has an optimal threshold and target level policy such that if the current 
capacity is less than some threshold value, then it is optimal to bring the capacity up to a target level and if it 
exceeds some other threshold value then it is optimal to bring the capacity down to a different target level.  
Otherwise, it is optimal to maintain the capacity at the same level.   
 
In the previous research, the demands for capacity in distinct periods were assumed to be independent, so that a 
Markov decision process could be formulated in terms of a single state variable for current capacity.  In this 
problem, the number of returns in period t, which constitutes the demand for capacity, depends on returns in 
previous periods. We extend the previous results to this case by allowing the threshold and target levels to depend 
on the number of items sold but not yet returned.  The state transition probabilities depend on the same information. 
Besides considering all the relevant capacity costs, we also account for the expected profit generated from 
processing the future returns.  
In this paper, we show that an optimal policy of capacity expansion and contraction for the period 1-T   has a 
simple form. For notational convenience, we shall omit the subscript )1( -T . The policy consists of threshold values 
)(yT  and )(yq  as well as target levels )(yT , and )(yQ , where )()()( yTyQyq ££ .  The optimal policy at the 
beginning of period 1-T  has the following form: 
1) if )(yqx <  raise the capacity up to the level )(yQ , 
2) if )()( yTxyq ££  maintain the capacity at the same level , 
3) if xyT <)( bring the capacity down to the level )(yT . 
 
Generally, proving optimality using concavity arguments for (.)V  is complex when there is a nonzero fixed cost 
associated with capacity expansion because it is not necessarily true that  (.)V  are concave functions [3, 6, 10]. 
However, although the (.)V  may not be concave, they do have the K -concave property corresponding to the notion 
of K -convexity introduced by Scarf [11]. Therefore, we can show the existence of the optimal policy using the 
properties of K -concavity.   The following definition is adapted from that of K -convexity in Bertsekas [3]. 













Assume that at the beginning of period 1-T  the capacity available is x  and the number of products outstanding in 
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Let   )()()(),,( 1 yzLxzayRzyxG ---=  
and  )()()(),,( 1 yzLxzbyRzyxH ---= . 
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We observe that ),,( zyxG  and ),,( zyxH are concave functions of z  if the function )( yzL is convex. We can show 












For 11)1( -£<-+ yzpy , we have 0)()1( <-+ yzdyzd  by [9] and the inequality holds trivially. However, for 
1)1(0 -+<£ pyz  we have 0)()1( >-+ yzdyzd  which is not sufficient to guarantee (11). Thus, to guarantee the 
existence of an optimal policy requires cost and return probability that satisfy (11). 
 
Theorem 1. 
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That is, we define )(yQ  as the capacity level after adjustment that maximizes profit from expanding capacity,  
)(yT  as the capacity level after adjustment that maximizes profit from reducing capacity, and )(yq as the smallest 
0³z  such that aKyQyxGzyxG -³ ))(,,(),,( . 






















is aK -concave in x .  
Proof. See Chittamvanich and Ryan [5]. 
 
The above result describes the optimal policy for the one period problem. The next step in this research is to extend 





Planning capacity for remanufacturing operations is complicated by the fact that the number of returns received in a 
given period, which constitutes the demand for capacity, depends on both past sales and past returns.  Therefore 
demands in different periods are not independent. This paper suggests that, by including the number of items sold 
but not returned in the state description, a simple form for the optimal capacity adjustment policy still can be found. 
The policy consists of threshold values and target levels that depend on the both current capacity level and the 
number of product outstanding in the market. To date we have proved its optimality for a single period.  The on-
going research aims to extend the single period result to the multi-period problem. 
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